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Abstract — In recent years, ZigBee has been proven to be an excellent solution to create scalable and flexible 
home automation networks. In a home automation network, consumer devices typically collect data from a home 
monitoring environment and then transmit the data to an end user through multi-hop communication without 
the need for any human intervention. However, due to the presence of typical obstacles in a home environment, 
error-free reception may not be possible, particularly for power constrained devices. A mobile sink based data 
transmission scheme can be one solution but obstacles create significant complexities for the sink movement 
path determination process. Therefore, an obstacle avoidance data routing scheme is of vital importance to the 
design of an efficient home automation system. 
This paper presents a mobile sink based obstacle avoidance routing scheme for a home monitoring system. 
The mobile sink collects data by traversing through the obstacle avoidance path. Through ZigBee based 
hardware implementation and verification, the proposed scheme successfully transmits data through the 
obstacle avoidance path to improve network performance in terms of life span, energy consumption and 
reliability. The application of this work can be applied to a wide range of intelligent pervasive consumer 
products and services including robotic vacuum cleaners and personal security robots
1
. 
 
 
Index Terms — Home Monitoring, Zigbee, Mobile Sink, Routing, Obstacle Detection. 
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I. Introduction 
 
Home automation networks are a significant application of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) where WSN and 
Consumer Electronics technology work together efficiently to construct a smart home [1]-[3]. In a home 
automation network, smart consumer sensor nodes collect data from monitoring field and then transmit the data 
to the Base Station (BS) through multi-hop communication without any human intervention [4]. Different types 
of physical obstacles may be present in and around the home environment, e.g. walls, furniture, human body, 
etc. These physical obstacles can hamper the data transmission path between sensor nodes and the BS. 
Therefore, data reception faults or data inconsistency faults have been occurring in home automation networks 
[5]. An obstacle avoidance data routing scheme can alleviate and minimize reception faults and improve the 
performance of the home monitoring network.  
 
Recently, a mobile sink based data collection technique has become an important research topic in smart home 
network design [6]. The mobile sink based data collection scheme tremendously improves the network 
performance and lifetime. Distributed robotics and WSN have been working jointly in mobile sink based home 
automatic networks [7]. In the mobile sink based home automatic network [8], the mobile sink moves along 
different paths to collect data from deployed sensor nodes. After data collection, the mobile sink transmits data 
to the BS through either single-hop or multi-hop communication. Due to presence of obstacles within the home 
monitoring environment, finding the optimal sink movement path is a challenging issue. In existing mobile sink 
based home networks, the mobile sink randomly moves to a different location and collects data from static 
sensor nodes; however these techniques are unable to detect the presence of all obstacles within the monitoring 
environment. Therefore, these techniques are unable to calculate the optimal path under typical home 
environments that usually have obstacles.   
 
The ZigBee standard has provided a solution for a scalable and flexible home automation network design due to 
its advantages in low power, low cost, and low communication overhead [9]. Kim et al. [10] proposed UPnP 
and multi-hop ZigBee networks for home automation systems. Kim et al. combined UPnP with multi-hop 
ZigBee network to design an efficient home network. Kim et al. [11] proposed another energy efficient traffic 
scheduling algorithm for IEEE 802.15.4 based home automation networks, where an efficient scheduling 
method was implemented to improve network lifetime. This technique used a multi-hop ZigBee network as well 
as single hop star topology creating an efficient scheduling scheme. However, the above techniques are unable 
to detect the presence of obstacles within the monitoring environment.  Therefore, these techniques are unable to 
avoid data reception failures in the presence of obstacles. Besides, ZigBee based techniques only support static 
sink based data routing strategies.        
 
This paper proposes a mobile sink based obstacle avoidance data routing scheme for a smart home network. The 
proposed scheme uses heterogeneous sensor nodes to form a distributed network. In the proposed scheme, the 
mobile sink and static nodes detect the presence of obstacles through Infra-Red (IR) signal coupling. Also, static 
sensor nodes transmit data to mobile sinks through ZigBee. The mobile sink moves along the shortest path to 
collect data from deployed static sensor nodes. The work has clear applications to intelligent pervasive mobile 
devices including robotic vacuum cleaners and security robots. 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the related work concerning various obstacle 
detection strategies in WSNs. Section III presents the system description derived from this research work. 
Section IV presents the IR based obstacle detection system design. Section V presents the proposed mobile sink 
based obstacle avoidance scheme for home automation system. Section VI presents the obstacle free path 
construction scheme. The obstacle avoidance optimal path construction scheme is discussed in Section VII. 
Experimental results are presented in Section VIII and Section IX concludes this paper. 
 
II. Related Works 
 
This section reviews the related literature on static sink based data routing schemes in obstacle resilient WSN.  
 
Stojmenovic and Lin [12] proposed the Greedy Face Greed (GFG) technique for a data routing process with 
obstacle avoidance. The GFG routing technique reduces the routing path length with the help of nearest 
neighbor node selection. In the presence of obstacles, GFG forwarding nodes are applied to the right hand 
neighbor node selection rule for obstacle avoidance path discovery. With the help of the right hand rule, the 
forwarding node selects suitable neighbor nodes as a next forwarding node in a counter clockwise fashion. 
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However, this technique is unable to detect the concave region of an obstacle. Karp and Kung [13] proposed the 
Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR) technique for obstacle avoidance data transmission. The GPSR 
technique can avoid static obstacles based on right hand forwarding node selection mechanism. These two 
techniques can detect the obstacles that are present in the WSN and then successfully transmit sensed data to the 
BS. However, the GFG and GPSR algorithms cannot discover the energy efficient shortest data routing path due 
to the lack of global obstacle information. 
 
Zou et al. [14] proposed a distributed algorithm, termed Partial–partition–Avoidance GEographic Routing 
(PAGER). The proposed technique establishes a shadow region for any concave obstacles. The PAGER 
technique assigned a cost for each node outside of the shadow region with respect to the distance from node to 
the sink. The smallest node distance was assigned the smallest cost. Likewise, a higher cost was assigned to the 
closest sink within a shadow region. Each routing node forwarded received packets to its lowest cost neighbor 
nodes. In this technique, if any sensor node exhausts its energy within the shadow area, all sensor nodes need to 
regulate their costs through a routing path update. Therefore, the cost maintaining process of nodes increases 
control overhead within the network. The PAGER technique detects concave region of the obstacle through the 
involvement of a large number of nodes. As a consequence energy loss and latency are particularly high in the 
PAGER algorithm. However, PAGER cannot detect multiple obstacles within the monitoring region. 
 
Chang et al. [15] proposed two route guiding protocols, S-RGP and M-RGP that could detect large size 
obstacles which are present in the monitoring area. The S-RGP and M-RGP maintain obstacle boundary nodes’ 
information and transmit packets to the shortest path. The S-RGP technique detects obstacle border nodes which 
are mainly responsible for shortest data routing path construction. The S-RGP technique is used for single 
obstacle detection and M-RGP is used for multiple obstacle detection. The main drawback of these two 
techniques is that they require a significant control overhead for detecting a minimum number of boundary 
nodes. Besides, these two techniques require considerable time to detect shorter boundary path for obstacle 
avoidance path construction. 
 
Chai et al [8] proposed a sensor network based localization algorithm for an indoor service robot in order to 
improve localization for the service robot. The authors used a localization algorithm to manage the position data 
for the fusion sensor agent. Song et al [16] designed and implemented a surveillance robot with hopping 
capabilities for home security. They used mobile video sensor nodes and ZigBee based wireless communication 
to design a home control network. Cheng et al [17] proposed a practical path planner scheme for the robotic 
vacuum cleaner in rectilinear environments. The authors considered two main issues in planning an effective 
path for a robotic vacuum cleaner, (1) providing a human friendly path and (2) having a low computational load. 
 
The existing static sink based obstacle avoidance techniques can detect obstacles through signal attenuation in 
the WSN. The energy loss is restrictive which unfortunately degrades network performance. Furthermore, Radio 
Frequency (RF) signal based obstacle detection schemes cannot detect small size obstacles. Therefore, RF signal 
based obstacle detection schemes are not ideal for low-power smart home networks. 
 
III. System Description 
 
Fig. 1. depicts the proposed automatic smart home monitoring system for this research which consisted of static 
sensor nodes and a robot-type mobile sink. Static sensor nodes (1..9) are scattered in different locations in the 
home. These nodes collect data from the monitoring environment and then transmit data to the mobile sink. The 
mobile sink moves along different paths by avoiding obstacles and collects data from the static sensor nodes to 
transmit to the BS. Static sensor nodes are coupled to each other through IR based signal transmission for 
detecting the presence of obstacles between them. Similarly, the mobile sink also transmits an IR signal to the 
static sensor nodes for detecting the presence of obstacles on its moving path. Each static node detects the 
emitted IR signal. The BS is used to send the sensed information to another networks. The Zigbee standard is 
used for communication between the static nodes and the mobile sink. 
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Fig. 1. The proposed home monitoring layout. 
 
 
The main goal of this research was to detect obstacle avoidance by forming an optimal sink movement path 
under a smart home network. The optimal sink moving scheme can efficiently improve network performance 
and lifetime. However, another goal is to design a mobile sink based obstacle avoidance routing scheme, which 
can maximize the reliability of the network. 
 
IV. IR Based Obstacle Avoidance Detection 
 
In IR based obstacle detection systems, each sensor node couples with its neighbor nodes through IR 
transmission for the obstacle detection. If any sensor node is unable to detect the IR signal from its neighbor 
node, it considers that there is the presence of obstacle between them. Once an obstacle has been detected, the 
node transmits this information to the BS and in this work ZigBee is used. Detailed description of both the static 
sensor node design and the mobile sink system is described below. 
 
A. Static Sensor Node Design 
Static nodes are designed using a simple 8-bit microcontroller with a ZigBee RF baseband and protocol stack for 
node-to-node communication. An IR emitter is used for infrared coupling. A local timer is used for generating 
accurate time delays and additional terminals are provided for triggering or resetting events. A PIN diode and 
preamplifier are assembled on lead frame. The epoxy package is designed as an IR filter. The demodulated 
output signal can be directly decoded by the microprocessor. 
 
B. Mobile Sink Design 
Fig. 2. depicts the mobile sink used in this research. The mobile sink contains a robotic based chassis, a motor 
board, static sensors and an IR based transceiver. The mobile sink movement is controlled by the motor board 
according to the path information. 
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Fig. 2. The proposed mobile sink – a classical vehicular robot design. 
 
 
V. Mobile Sink Based data Collection under an Obstacle Resilient Home Network 
 
This section briefly describes proposed data collection scheme under obstacles resisting home environment. The 
flow diagram of the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Flow chart of obstacle free sink movement scheme. 
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Each sensor node from deploying node set S={s1,s2,…..,sn}, where 1≤n is coupled with its single-hop neighbor 
node set via IR signal transmission. If node si successfully completes coupling between its single-hop neighbor 
node set within a specific time period then node si has not found any obstacles within its neighbors region. 
Likewise, if node si is unable to couple with its any neighbor node sj within the allocated time, then it is assumed 
that node si has detected an obstacle between si and sj. After the obstacle detection phase, each sensor node finds 
a common data collection point between its single-hop neighbor nodes set. The mobile sink visits each neighbor 
node under this data collection point and collects data from each static sensor node. The proposed home network 
is fully covered by static sensor nodes. Each data collection point is connected to its neighbor data collection 
point via an obstacle free path. 
 
Fig. 4. shows data collection points between single-hop neighbor nodes set. Similarly, Fig. 5. shows the obstacle 
free path between the data collection points. In Fig. 5., {s1, s2,….., sn} sensor nodes find the optimal data 
collection point {p1, p2,….., pn} between them. Each data collection point presents common intersection points 
of the neighbor node set.  During the data collection tour, the mobile sink visits all data collection points to 
collect data from each node with the objective of optimizing the data collection path length between all data 
collection points. The optimal data collection path not only increases the network lifetime but also reduces the 
data transmission delay. 
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Fig. 4. Data collection points between the neighbor nodes set. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Collection Point Obstacle 
 
Fig. 5. Existing paths between data collection points. 
 
VI. Obstacle Free Path Discovery Process 
 
This section discusses the problem of finding the optimal obstacle avoidance sink movement path. The mobile 
sink moves at a fixed speed along the optimal obstacle avoidance path and collects data from each static sensor 
node before transmitting data to the BS.  
 
The deployed sensor nodes set, S, and its corresponding data collection points P={p1, p2,….., pn}, are connected 
to each other such that any sensor nodes directly communicate to at least one other node. Consider that the 
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proposed home network is fully covered by n deployed static sensor nodes. Thus, at least one connection path 
exists between any pi and pj neighbor data collection points. Similarly, each pi member point covers a subset of 
S nodes through ki number of coverage demand. Let Fi be the fixed cost associated with visiting nodes under any 
data collection pi, and a solution is feasible if each node pi is covered at least ki time by the data collection  tour. 
The primary goal is to minimize the total cost being the sum of the tour length and the fixed cost associated with 
visiting each node. In the tour, p1 denotes starting and ending data collection point of the obstacle avoidance 
tour. The tour planning process finds a set of data collection points and determents the optimal path to visit 
them, such that every sensor in S belongs to at least one data collection point within the P set and the total length 
of the line segments connecting all P members is minimized. In the proposed scheme, WSN defines a complete 
directed graph G=(P, A) and associates a non-negative cost cij with each arc, where cij is equal to the cost of the 
distance between the candidate data collection points pi and pj. The obstacle avoidance minimum data collection 
tour finding problem can be formulated as follows: 
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Objective function (1) minimizes the total cost of the obstacle free data collection tour and sensor node visiting 
cost. Constraint (2) ensures the fact that every no-tour data collection point has one incoming and outgoing arc. 
Constant (3) specifies that each sensor node must be visited by the mobile sink in the tour. Constant (4) is a 
connectivity constraint that ensures that there are no sub-tours. Constraint (5) and constraint (6) define the 
variables as binary. 
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VII. Obstacle Avoidance Optimal Path Construction Scheme 
 
The obstacle avoidance sink movement problem is an NP-hard problem. This work develops a heuristic 
algorithm to solve the above obstacle avoidance sink movement problem approximately. This research has 
related the obstacle free sink movement problem with a similar Covering Salesman Problem (CSP). Current and 
Schilling [18] proposed the CSP for tour planning between a sub set of all cities and they also prove that CSP is 
an NP-hard problem. In the home environment with obstacles, the mobile sink visits each data collection point 
that covers a subset of deployed nodes and collects data from the sensor node. Therefore, the optimal path 
construction problem in a home environment with obstacles is an NP-hard problem. Current and Schilling [18] 
also suggested a heuristic solution for CSP. In this heuristic solution, CSP defines two sub problems. The first 
solution finds the minimum number of vertex covers by salesman while the second solution determines the 
shortest tour between them. 
 
The main idea of this proposed greedy algorithm is to choose a set of data collection points with respect to the 
deployed node set. Each data collection point corresponds to a neighbor set of sensor nodes. In each step, a 
neighbor set of sensor nodes can be covered when its corresponding data collection point is chosen in the data 
collection tour. If all sensor nodes are covered by the data collection point set, the algorithm is terminated. This 
algorithm finds a path to cover each uncovered neighbor set of sensors with the minimum average cost. In the 
proposed greedy algorithm, Pcurrent contains all data collection points, S contains all deployed sensor nodes that 
transmit data to mobile sink, and Ucurrent contains the set of all remaining uncovered sensor nodes at each step. In 
every tour, the mobile sink visits each data collection point at least once to collect data from a subset of the 
static nodes. Initially, Pcurrent is empty i.e. no data collection point has been selected. Each si node finds a data 
collection point pi between its single-hop neighbor node set   n1(si) through average cost calculation. Single-hop 
neighbor nodes under pi data collection points are visited by the mobile sink. After data has been collected from 
the neighbor node set then the mobile sink moves to the next data collection point pj which is selected from 
Ucurrent. Let    1 1θ ( )/ ( )i i currentcost n s n s U  , which  denotes the average cost to cover all uncover sensor in 
n1(si). While there are remaining uncovered elements in Ucurrent, the uncovered nearest second-hop neighbor set 
n2(si) is chosen with the minimum θ  value, add the corresponding data collection point pi of n1(si) into Pcurrent, 
and remove the corresponding covered sensor from Ucurrent. The algorithm terminates when all nodes are 
covered and formally described in Algorithm I. Finally, Pcurrent
 
contains all data collection points in the data-
gathering tour. After covering all the deployed sensor nodes, the data collection tour can be easily conducted 
between the Pcurrent
 
set member points. The optimal tour between all Pcurrent
 
member points is easily obtained by 
running any approximate algorithm for the TSP. 
 
   
Algorithm I: Path finding algorithm  
1. Create an empty set Pcurrent 
2. Create a set Ucurrent containing all sensor 
3. Set S contains all deployed sensor nodes 
4. While    
5. Find obstacle free path between the neighbor nodes through IR signal transmission.   
6. Find a data collection point pi between n1(si) for  is S which minimizes 
  1 1θ ( )/ ( )i i currentcost n s n s U   and check at least one connection exist between n1(si)  and pi 
7. Cover all sensor nodes under n1(si) 
8. Add the corresponding data collection point pi of n1(si) in Pcurrent 
9. Remove sensors in n1(si) from Ucurrent 
10. End while 
11. Find an approximate shortest tour on data collection points in Pcurrent 
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VIII. Experimental Results 
 
Fig. 6(a). depicts the experimental setup for this research. Nine static sensors are deployed into three rooms for 
the home environment monitoring. One robotic based mobile sink is used for data collection. 
A. Environmental Setup 
The experiment tests the feasibility of the proposed scheme on real life implementation using a mobile robotic 
vehicle (Fig. 2.) emulating such devices as security robots or robotic vacuum cleaners. In the experiments, all 
static sensor nodes are initially the same and each sensor node communicates to its neighbor nodes through 
single-hop communication. Each node verifies the presence of an obstacle through IR signal coupling. Each 
static sensor periodically transmits an IR signal to it’s neighbor nodes for obstacle verification. If any obstacle 
presents between the nodes, IR signals are unable to reach neighboring nodes. In that condition, the node detects 
an obstacle between them. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a): Mobile sink based data collection experiment, static sensor nodes are deployed in three rooms (Lab room, Meeting 
room, and Class room), and these three rooms are connected through a common corridor.  
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(b): Data collection point set and all possible paths between them (through simulation). 
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(c): Optimal sink mobility path (after optimization). 
 
 
Fig. 6. Implementation and simulation of the proposed smart home monitoring network. 
 
 
B. Experimental Results 
 
Experiments were designed and carried out, one computer based office, one meeting room and one classroom. 
Static sensor nodes (S1, S2, and S3) are deployed in the room (Fig. 6(a).). Within the room, the mobile sink 
directly collected the data from S1, S2, S3. In this room only two data collection points have been detected by 
S1, S2, and S3 sensor nodes due to the presence of obstacles, S4, S5, and S6 nodes are deployed within the 
meeting room. In this room, S4, S5 and S6 nodes detect a single data collection points between them and 
transmit data to mobile sink. Similarly, S7, S8, and S9 sensor nodes are deployed in the classroom. In this room, 
two data collection points are detected between S7, S8, and S9. Fig. 6(b) shows the data collection point set and 
paths between them. The optimal path for mobile sink movement is shown in Fig. 6(c). Fig. 7. shows the path 
cost found between the data collection points. 
 
 
Fig. 7. All paths between the Data Collection Point (DCP) and cost. 
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Fig. 8. and Fig. 9. depict the measured temperature and light intensity results by the sensor nodes. The lab and 
classroom temperature are regulated by an air-conditioner and verified with actual sensed information. S4, S5, 
and S6 nodes sense the light condition of the meeting room. 
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Fig. 8. Indoor environment monitoring excremental result (Temperature). 
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Fig. 9. Indoor environment monitoring excremental result (Light intensity). 
 
Fig. 10. shows the total tour length travelled by the mobile sink as a function of the number of obstacles. As the 
number of obstacles increases then as expected the tour length required also increases because mobile sink 
needs to find an alternate path for data collection. 
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Fig. 10. Total tour length versus total number of present obstacles. 
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The total energy consumption of the proposed scheme and the M-RGP scheme [15] (in units of Joule) is 
depicted in Fig. 11. As can be seen, the proposed scheme derived from this research performs significantly 
better compared to the M-RGP scheme primarily due to the optimal sink mobility that reduces the energy loss of 
the static sensor nodes. 
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Fig. 11. Total energy loss comparison. 
 
 
Fig. 12. shows the network lifetime comparison results between the static sink based data collection scheme and 
the mobile sink based data collection scheme. The proposed sink mobility based data collection scheme has 
resulted in an increased network lifetime of 30% compared to the static sink based data collection scheme. 
Therefore, the network lifetime is increased as a result of using the mobile sink based data collection scheme. 
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Fig. 12. Network lifetime comparison. 
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IX. Conclusion 
 
Recently sink mobility has been playing an increasingly important role in the environmental design of modern 
smart homes. This paper proposes a mobile sink based obstacle avoidance routing scheme for smart home 
monitoring systems.  In the research, the deployed sensor nodes can detect the presence of obstacles between 
them through IR communication and improve the transmission of data to the mobile sink. Furthermore, the 
mobile sink implements obstacle avoidance to find the shortest path to collect data from static deployed sensor 
nodes. 
 
The proposed scheme is implemented through ZigBee enabled hardware and prototyped in realistic 
environments in order to validate the performance. By using the results from this research, the network lifetime 
can be 30% longer than using previous static sink based data collection schemes. The application of this work is 
aimed at intelligent pervasive consumer products and services including robotic vacuum cleaners and personal 
security robots.  
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